
Southdown Rise Residents Association  

Minutes of meeting 11
th

 October 2012 Open House Pub 

Apologies: 

Councillors Mike Jones and Amy Kennedy, Craig Matheison, Ed White, Sylvia Peckham, Jim 

Grozier, Nicola Jackson, Ann Jones 

Present:  Joan Evans, Sally Trelford, Councillor Littman, Ron Gatt, Liz Hunt, G Buckley, Eve 

March, Health Nation, Grenville Nation, Maggie Grimsdell, Steve Ream, Herbie May, 

H.Weir, Hubert Schmitz, M. Kazemi, Carl R, Guy Carr, Sue Francis, David Parker, Steve 

Marsh, Val Knight, Malcolm Dawes, Dale Poore, Paul Tofts, Sue Kazemi, Chris Tredgold, 

Sue Crane, Wendy Hood, Ben Hazler, A.Schooley, S. Uravser, Tess Cook, Maike Jarvis, 

Heather Walter, Simon Docherty, Bill Tayler, Rob Rosenthal = Chair, Val Knight – Vice 

Chair, Jo Whitehead = Secretary 

Welcome to friends and neighbours by Chair Rob Rosenthal and introductions of Councillor 

Leo Littman and Council Officer with responsibility for parking – Charles Field. 

 

Rob talked though some ground rules regarding the remit of the meeting and the role of Leo 

and Charles and a reminder of the area of the Southdown Rise residents association. Rob 

also stated that SRRS was neutral on the issues of residents parking in the area. 

 

Item Discussion Action 

Minutes and 

Matters Arising 

The 28
th

 June public meeting minutes had been circulated 

as was the committee meeting minutes of 2
nd

 September.  

No issues were arising from these minutes 

 

Presentation of 

Charles Field  

Charles outlined the role of the consultation and the 

context following the 2009 consultation and its limitations. 

Stated that there were Staffed exhibitions of the scheme on 

25
th

 and 26
th

 October at the Stanford Avenue Methodist 

church. 

 

Charles explained the schemes and the Ditchling and 

Stanford boundaries had been added to this consultation. 

 

The scheme would be from 9am to 8pm and the majority of 

the spaces would be permit. 

 

The scheme would be an extension to Area J would have 

the same parameters to ensure minimum of displacement. 

 

 



Councillor Leo 

Littman 

Ward Councillors are neutral on the parking issue and 

represent all.  Reiterated that things had changed enough 

since 2009 for us to revisit and reconsult.  There had been a 

significant representation from residents to open up a 

consultation again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question and 

Answers 

Q - Paul Tuft – Rugby 

Wants light touch 

A – The scheme is an extension to Area J and light touch 

has shown in the two areas in Brighton to have a problem 

of displacement 

Wants fewer hours in the scheme and Primrose lines  

Answer CF the latter could be an option if residents want it. 

Visitors shouldn’t be charged 

Question Nick Jarvis Rugby 

How does the voting work?  Does there have to be a 

majority overall.  If positive overall in favour how can they 

be excluded?  Query the height of vehicles?  Do the latter 

have to be registered with in the scheme? 

Answers Charles Field 

Majority vote to carry. Committee would decide on road 

that want to opt out of a scheme.  There is a restriction on 

weight length and height of a vehicle for a residents permit. 

Vehicles have to be registered to an area address within the 

scheme. 

Questions Tony Sully – Rugby 

Does a small van have to have a business permit? Can 

residents park on pay and display only spaces? 

Answers - Charles Field 

Residents permit if registered at a residents address.  

Business permit if it is registered to a business. 

Question – Sue Crane Springfield 

Query whether the different types of parking can be 

negotiated.  Pay and display for example outside church 

 



rather than houses. Can residents park in Area J elsewhere? 

Answer -Charles Field 

Outlined the process. Informal process of consultation is 

first.  Then if the outcome of CPZ is approved then a formal 

procedure commences with traffic orders being  issued .  

There are then 21 days to submit objections or requests for 

changed to the plan.  At this point there can be changed e.g 

exclusive pay and display outside the school, if residents 

object then this can be changed.  There can also be further 

tidying up later when the scheme has settled in and it is 

obvious that changes are needed. 

Residents with an Area J permit can park anywhere in area 

J. 

Question Hubert Schmitz – Florence 

How long are visitor permits valid for? 

Answer CF – 2 years 

Question Liz Hunt – Grantham 

What about the businesses in the area with lots of vehicles?  

What is the restriction on business parking? 

Answer CF – all businesses are entitles to two permits.  

They can park temporarily but need to establish an 

agreement with the enforcement officers.  They can park 

overnight but will be ticketed during the day. 

Question – Malcolm Dawes – Rugby 

Concern re the visual impact – can we mount signs of walls 

or already existing furniture? How is school parking usually 

managed? 

Answer CF – Can use existing furniture for signs etc. 

Residents can talk to officers regarding this. Schools 

entitled to one school permit per 6 staff. 

Question – Simon Docherty – Rugby 

What about the people North of us and the impact on 

them?  Is there a strategy in place?  

 



Answer Cllr Littman – There are obvious displacement 

issues with each scheme and ongoing issues.  There is a 

Citywide review of parking being undertaken currently.  

Preston Park Avenue was not a good solution to parking 

issues and although the hours for p and d have been 

extended it is still a very big problem.  Neighbours in the 

North are very aware of the impact upon them should a 

scheme be brought in and are asking for their own 

consultation. 

Question Steve Reed – Rugby 

What is the legal position for light touch? Can we trade our 

permits to others outside the area? 

Answer CF – 2 light touch schemes in Brighton and they 

don’t work for businesses.  Only appropriate for central 

Brighton and isn’t financially viable. 

Permits must be registered in the area and can’t be traded 

elsewhere.  Experience is that initial take up of permits is 

70% such as viaduct rise but increases to 100% after a few 

years. 

Question Douglas Morrission – Southdown 

How much does it cost? 

Answer CF - cost is decided by council and hasn’t increased 

by very much over the last 10 years.  Currently £115 

Question – Maggie Grimsdell Springfield 

Why are visitors permits time limited? 

Answer – Can stagger purchase but are time limited to 

spread out usage and prevent flooding 

Joan Edmunds – Florence 

How many vehicles will qualify?  How are they safeguarding 

the integrity of the vote? Is there a quorum? 

Answer CF – Will monitor online and postal votes to ensure 

there are not multiple votes. It is not clear how many 

people will apply.  Can guarantee one per household and 

possibly two.  Not expecting a waiting list.  Ususal turn out 

for voting is 20 – 30% and there is no quorum, just a simple 

majority 



Councillor Leo Littman 

Parking schemes are not cash cows and money raised 

through parking schemes is spent on transport.  It funds 

itself. 

Question Eva March – Springfield 

How do you define a household?  What if someone has a 

small van that is registered elsewhere? 

Answer CF – Each flat is entitled to a permit including 

students.  A letter could be obtained from an employer for 

the small van 

Question Dale Port – Rugby 

How do we mitigate the impact on the area North? 

Answer CF – Displacement is a real problem but we will 

tackle them as they emerge rather than trying to second 

guess 

Question Helen Weir – Rugby 

People in the North are second guessing about the knock 

on effect.  Will the consultation come back and what is the 

timetable? 

Answer CF – The votes will be counted and a meeting held 

with Councillors and recommendations made.  Committee 

may recommend that they return to residents who have 

voted no to see if they do want to be part of an 

implementing scheme.  There have been reconsultation 

when high No votes on the periphery of a scheme. 

Question Grenville Nation – Southdown? 

Can those outside the area buy permits inside 

Answer CF – No 

Nick Jarvis Rugby 

Can we be reconsulted if Springfield and Florence go Yes 

Answer Cllr Littman – Possibly 

Local Planning 

issue 

Chris Sevink Chair DRARA 

There is a resubmission of planning application for 4 houses 

 



on the old railway land behind the Open House pub as the 

original planning was running out..  Objections can be made 

up to 24
th

 October.  There was a meeting to discuss this on 

Monday and contact can be made with Jim Grozier to 

obtain objection points.  Jo (secretary) will circulate the 

objections to the e mail list. 

 

There is another planning issue in St Andrews.  Councillor 

Any Kennedy is working on both cases and representations 

to her would be welcomed amy.kennedy@brighton-

hove.gov.uk. The contact resident for the St Andrew 

planning issues is Doug Morrisson – suggestion to look at 

the planning application on line and place objections. 

 

 

 

Jo 

Treasurers 

report 

Our Treasurer was not present as her cat had gone into 

labour however sent a text report to say that SRRA has £96 

in the bank with £50 community development money from 

the council pending receipt. 

The collection at the end of the meeting yielded £55.39 

counted by Steve Marsh (committee member) and verified 

by Jo Whitehead (secretary) 

 

 

 

 

AOB Chris (DRARA) is asking for support to put stickers on 

pinned notices on trees to ask people to attach them a 

different way. Pins cause disease and can destroy trees.  

SRRA pledged support for this campaign. 

 

Next date Rob pointed out that the function room was being made 

into offices so that we would no longer have a free room in 

which to meet.  Asked people to think ofan alternative 

venue. 

Next committee meeting date 3
rd

 December venue tbc 

 

 


